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The Serpent’s Kiss from The Garden of Eden
Bolcom was born in Seattle in 1938. He won the Pulitzer Prize for his 12 
New Etudes for Piano in 1988, the National Medal of Arts, a Grammy 
Award and the Detroit Music Award. He taught composition at the 
University of Michigan form 1973 to 2008. 
Bolcom composed The Garden of Eden, a set of Four Rags for Piano in 
1969. The four rags include Old Adam (Two Step), The Eternal Feminine 
(Slow Drag), The Serpent’s Kiss (Rag Fantasy) and Through Eden’s Gates 
(Cakewalk). They tell the story of the Fall in ragtime. The set presents a 
diversity of musical styles that include influences from classic ragtime style, 
animal dance style, and stride style. In The Serpent’s Kiss, he uses the rag 
fantasy form, which involves many contemporary compositional idioms.

This is the second program in the School of Music this academic year.
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We hope you enjoyed this performance. Private support from music  
enthusiasts enables us to improve educational opportunities and  

develop our student artists’ skills to their full potential.  

To learn more about how you can support the School of Music,  
contact Chris Cox, Director of Development,  

865-974-7692 or ccox@utfi.org.



Piano Sonata No. 8 in A minor K.310  W.A. Mozart  
  (1756-1791)  
 I.    Allegro maestoso
 II.   Andante cantabile con espressione
 III.  Presto
 

Variations Sérieuses Op.54      Felix Mendelssohn  
  (1809-1847)

 Theme: Andante sostenuto
 Variation 1
 Variation 2: Un poco più animato
 Variation 3: Più animato
 Variation 4
 Variation 5: Agitato
 Variation 6: A tempo
 Variation 7: Con fuoco
 Variation 8: Allegro vivace
 Variation 9
 Variation 10: Moderato
 Variation 11: Cantabile
 Variation 12: Tempo di Tema
 Variation 13: Cempre assai leggiero
 Variation 14: Adagio
 Variation 15: Poco a poco ciù agitato
 Variation 16: Allegro vivace
 Variation 17 
 Coda: Presto

  

Piano Sonata No.2 in G-sharp minor,      Alexander Scriabin
Op.19  (1872-1915)   
 
 “Sonata Fantasy”
 I.   Andante
 II. Presto

       

III. The Serpent’s Kiss (Rag Fantasy)  William Bolcom 
from The Garden of Eden   (1938-  )

      

Program Notes

Piano Sonata No. 8 in A minor K.310

This sonata is the first of only two Mozart piano sonatas in a minor key. 
The other minor sonata is No.14 in C minor. This sonata was written in 
the summer of 1778 when he was visiting Paris around the time of his 
mother’s death, one of the most tragic times of his life. She died on July 
3, 1778, when he was 22 years old. In a letter to his father informing him 
of his mother’s death, Mozart wrote; “I have indeed suffered and wept 
enough – but what did it avail?” There is desperation in this music.

Variations Sérieuses Op.54

This work owes its greatness perhaps from the fact that, until then,        
Mendelssohn had avoided the variation form in his piano music. On July 
15, 1841, he wrote to his friend Karl Klingemann: “Do you know what I 
am composing now? A set of variations for piano, eighteen in one stroke 
on a theme in D minor: and this gives me divine pleasure…it seems that I 
have to make up for the fact that I had not written any before.” In its final 
shape, after many corrections and revisions the work contains only 17 
variations. However, the 17th extended variation includes in fact another 
one with a dramatic “drumroll”. The sketches (Deutsche Staatsbibliothek, 
Berlin) show that this monumental work was conceived, as it were, in  
reverse gear, backward from the Finale.

The genesis of the Variations sérieuses is known: the Viennese publisher 
Pietro Mechetti asked the most renowned composers of this time to write 
original piano works as a contribution to a collected edition the net profit 
of which should help to finance a Beethoven monument in Bonn. Due 
to Mechetti’s insistence, Mendelssohn who had first refused to cooper-
ate, finally consented to contribute his share. Mendelssohn  started 
his work on June 4, 1841. He gave the first public performance on the                    
occasion of his last appearance at the Gewandhaus concerts in Leipzig on                
November 27, 1841. He probably chose the byword “sérieuses” in order to              
distinguish his composition from the superficial “Variations brillantes” 
of some of his contemporaries. The other contributors to this volume 
were Chopin,  Czerny, Döhler, Henselt, Kalkbrenner, Liszt, Moscheles,        
Taubert, and Thalberg. 

                                                                                           Paul Badura–Skoda

Piano Sonata No.2 in G-sharp minor, Op.19  
This sonata was completed in 1897 while Scriabin was staying in Paris. 
However, he started to sketch this sonata in 1892 when he was 20 years 
old. The piece is in two movements, with a style combining Chopin-like 
Romanticism with an Impressionistic touch. He called this two-movement 
(slow-fast) work a “Sonata-Fantasy.”
The first part evokes the calm of a night by the seashore in the South; in 
the development we hear the somber agitation of the depths. The middle 
section in E major represents the tender moonlight, which comes after 
the first dark of the night. The second movement, presto, shows the 
stormy agitation of the vast expanse of ocean.


